
quest that I would visit her immediately. I did so, and found that
though she w4s perfectly collected, and her countenance natural, respira-
tion was hurried and diaphragmatic, and pulsation in the radial artery
had ceased. I at once expressed my apprehensions to her husband, and
desired him to send without delay for Dr. M-, one of our most emi-
nent and scientific physicians. On prosecuting the examination further
before Dr. M- arrived, I learnt that the night before, and in about
two hours after I left her, she was seized with the most excruciating
pain in the leg, which immediately began to swell and turn perfectlyblack. The facts were but a lamentable confirmation of the statement
given me, and a fulfilment of my apprehensions. I found the leg had
increased to double its natural size, was then discharging, and had al-
ready discharged from a half to one gallon of blood, and that throughblisters upon the surface; and strongly threatened, if it had not already
reached its incipiency, a termination in gangrene. Dr. M-arrived.
To him, as to myself, the case was new and anomalous. At first we

conjectured it might be the rupture of an aneurism. But not being
able to discover any orifice through which the blood could issue, this
conjecture was relinquished, and we were left in the dark as to the
origin of the haemorrhage and the rapid and unexpected termination of
the disease. We had the limb enveloped in a poultice of charcoal, car-
rot and red oak bark—applied a blister above the mortified part—gavewine and quinine and the mineral acids ; but all to no purpose. We
met at 10 in the morning, and she died at 11 o'clock at night.

" This clearly was not a case of phlegmasia dolens, that disease being
slow in its progress, and always attended with an cedematous enlarge-
ment of the limb. Was it connected in any way with the state of the
system! This is our inquiry, and it is deemed of the highest impor-
tance. The symptoms are minutely detailed, and now submitted to
the medical public. The case, it would seem, is not void of interest,
and if we succeed in directing to it the attention of the profession, and
any practical good thereby shall result, the end we have in view, in
making this communication, will be attained. '

Westmoreland Co., Va., April \2th, 1838.
P. S.—In pursuance of my design (made known to you some time

since) in regard to botanical research, I would here remark, that 1 have
.found the balm of Gilead tree, or balsam tree, growing in this county to
perfection, and it seems may be as useful in materia medica as ever it was

in the land of Gilead or the plains of Jericho. A green twig or small
branch, inserted in the ground, will grow and flourish.

HIGH MORTALITY OF FOUNDLINGS BROUGHT UP BY THE HAND,
COMPARED WITH THE MORTALITY OF THOSE SUCKLED

Number of foundlings at Parthenay, 153 ; died in one year, 54 ; deaths
out of 100 born, 35.

Number of foundlings at X-, 244; died in one year, 197 ; deaths
out of 100 born, 80.

Of 655 children received at X-, only 66 lived 12 years.
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Struck with the enormous mortality at X-, the Abbé Gaillard
ascertained that the children were equally well attended at the two
places, but that at X-the children were brought up by hand, instead
of being suckled, as at Pathenay. The greater number of deaths at
X-took place in the first month after birth ; and the mortality was
at a maximum in autumn, a fact confirmed by many years observation at
X-, and other establishments, where the children are not supplied
with natural food.

* Deaths,Months. Births. 0—30 days.December - _ . 17 -'- - - 7
January __ . 16 - ... '5
February - - . 28 ----3
March - - _ . 23 - - - - 9
April - . . . 20 - - - - 6
May .... 18 - - - - 7
June -_ . . 18 ----3
July .. _ _ ig - - - - 10
August - - .30 ----26
September -- 7. ..-4
October -- _ 0.9 ... - 22
November - - - 20 ----14

From this table it appears that of 244 children brought to the hos-
pice in five years, 116 died in the course of the first month=48 per
cent. ; that of 123 children born between January and June, 33 died in
the first month; while 83 died out of 121, born between July and De-
cember. In the first months of the year the mortality was 27, in the
last six months 67 per cent. ; of 100 children born between January and
June, 73 survived the first month ; between July and December only31 survived.

The mortality is raised by extreme cold ; in November and Decem-
ber, 1829, out of 29 children admitted, 19 died in the first month after
émission ; in July and August of the same year, 11 died in thé1 first
month out of 25 admitted.

These facts show very decidedly the evil consequences of denyinginfants their natural food, and furnish another argument against the fatal
practices of those heartless mothers who abandon, or refuse to suckle
their own offspring.—From Recherches sur les Enfans trouves, par M.
L'Abbé Gaillard.
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BOSTON, MAY 9, 1838

A MINERAL NOSE.
,R" Harwood, an eminent dentist of this city, has certainly accomplish-something new under the sun ; he has made an artificial nose for a
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